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1 Quick Recipe:
Yummy Cinnamon Doughnuts
2 Cups Whole Wheat Pastry Flour
1 ½ Cups Sugar
2 Tsp Baking Powder
1 Tsp Cinnamon
½ Tsp Nutmeg
½ Tsp Sea Salt
1 Medium Egg + 1 Medium Egg
White, beaten together
1 ¼ Cups Light Buttermilk
2 TB Unsalted Butter, melted
2 Tsp Vanilla
Two Doughnut pans coated with
*Bakers Joy (baking spray with flour)
¼ Cup Powdered Sugar whisked
together with 2 Tsp Cinnamon
Step One Preheat the oven to 350F.
Sift together the flour, sugar, baking
powder, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt
in a large bowl. In another bowl,
whisk together the eggs, milk, butter
and vanilla. Stir the wet mixture into
the dry mixture until just combined.
Step Two Pour the batter into the
doughnut pans, filling about ¾ full.
Bake for 15 – 17 minutes or until a
toothpick inserted into a doughnut
comes out almost clean. Let cool for
about 5 minutes, then remove.

4 Cheers!
Langlois Cremant Brut Rose
Loire Valley France

Kroger around $18.00
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Sprinkle or toss with the powdered
sugar and cinnamon mixture.

3 Clever Idea

Any time you want to add a sweet
flavor to a recipe without adding
more sugar, sweet-tasting cinnaYou’ll need a BAKED doughnut pan
mon is a good addition. We perfor this recipe - if you don’t have one
ceive this spice as always being a
- the doughnuts will turn out flat.
part of a sweet treat - so if it has
Here’s a link to see what they look
cinnamon in it - it must be sweet! I
like: Wilton Doughnut Pan.
even use this trick with my morning oatmeal, by sprinkling a little
100% Cabernet Franc is what makes this cinnamon, I think it tastes sweeter.
bright sparkler a winner with a light sweet Plus, I get all the nutritional goodies from the cinnamon including its
treat like this week’s doughnuts. Its fruity
flavor, with a rosy-scented aroma adds to antioxidant properties. It can even
boost brain function!
its fresh, light citrus-crisp taste. Cabernet
Franc is the “daddy” grape to more familiar Cabernet Sauvignon, and its a relation that is worth getting to know better!

2 Kitchen Scoop
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